
  
USAG Humphreys to DKUH 
  
From post to the train station there are two possible options.  
 
Option 1: Bus 20 can be caught just outside the walk-in gate for 1,000 won (exact change 
needed). Get off at AK plaza/Pyongtaek train station in about 20 minutes.  
 
Option 2: An on-post taxi  to AK Plaza will take about 10-12 minutes and cost about $10.  
Off-post taxi will cost about 9,000 won. 
  
Option 1 & 2: At Pyongtaek train station take train to Chenoan station which cost 2,500 won to 
4,700 won depending on the train. It is about a 12 minute ride. Trains leave about every 30  
minutes. Tickets can be bought at  
information window or at machines.  
  
 
At Chenoan Station there are two possible options. 
 
Option 1: Go towards Exit 1. Turn left towards Chenoan Post office/ Dongbu Square. Walk right 
towards the green stairs that lead underground. Take the stairs and go left at bottom, then take 
the next right. Go straight looking up at the store numbers. Look for store #126 on the left hand 
side and take those stairs out to street level. Turn around and there is a SK Telecom and the 
bus stop just in front of it. 
Take bus 201 which costs 1,200won (exact change needed). After the bus goes through a  
tunnel pay attention to left hand side. There will be a large lake, followed by a radio tower, and 
then you will see a blue Buy The Way on the left hand side and there is DKUH. You must get off 
the bus and walk back for the cross walk to DKUH. The ride is approximately 15 minutes.  
 
Option 2: Take a taxi from Cheonan train station to DKUH. Price estimate- 7,000won to 
10,000won. Approximately five minutes. 
 
Option 1-  Total approximate cost 4,700-6,900 won.  
                 Total approximate time 1 1/2hrs– 2hrs. 
Option 2– Total approximate cost 19,000-25,000 won.  

                 Total approximate time 45-70minutes.    
                 



 
DKUH to Ya Woo Ri Shopping Mall  
 
Take bus 20 or 13, which costs 1,200 won (exact change needed), from outside the main  
entrance to the right by main street. The bus will pass McDonald's and stop directly in front of  
Ya Woo Ri shopping mall, a very large silver building. Approximate time 10 minutes. 
 
Restaurants located outside the shopping mall 
Mc Donald’s                                  Baskin Robins (Across street) 
Burger King (Across street)          Paris Baguette (Across street) 
KFC (Across street)                      Outback Steak House (Across street) 
Pizza Hut                                      Dunkin Donuts (Across street) 
Krispy Kreme                                The Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf 

 

Ya Woo Ri Shopping Mall to DKUH 
 
Cross the street and near KFC is bus stop. Take bus 13 or 20, which costs 1,200 won (exact 
change needed), the line ends at DKUH. Approximate time 10 minutes. 

 

DKUH to USAG Humphreys 
  
There are two possible options. 
 
Option 1: Go out the main entrance to the main street and take a right at the blue Buy The Way.  
In about 100 meters you will see a covered bus stop. Take Bus 200 or 201, 1,200won (exact 
change needed). Be Vigilant. As bus makes a left turn you will see the Cheonan Korail Station 
and a Bean Pole to your right. Get off just after that left turn. The ride is approximately  
15 minutes.  
 
Option 2: Take a taxi from DKUH to Cheonan train station. Price estimate- 7,000won to 
10,000won. Approximately five minutes 
  
Option 1 & 2: Chenoan train station to Pyongtaek is 2,500 won to 4,700 won depending on the 
train. It is about a 12 minute ride. Trains leave about every 30 minutes.   
 
Option 1: To catch Bus 20 exit the front of AK Plaza and go across the street toward the  
Pyongtaek Hotel and up the street between hotel and SK telecom. Bus stop is in front of 
McDonalds. Get off  in front of the walk-in gate. It is about a 20 minute ride and 1,000 won (exact 
change needed). 
 
Option 2: An on-post taxi will take about 10-12 minutes and cost about $10. You will need to call 
the on-post taxi. Phone number listed below. 
 
Off-post taxis will be lined up in front of AK plaza. The cost is about 9,000 won and will take 
about 10 minutes-12 minutes. 
 
Option 1-  Total approximate cost 4,700-6,900 won.  
                 Total approximate time 1 1/2hrs– 2hrs. 
Option 2– Total approximate cost 19,000-25,000 won.  

                 Total approximate time 45-70minutes.    
 
To/From DKUH via Taxi from USAG Humphreys 
 
USAG Humphreys Taxi Service 
DSN: 753-3414 or 753-3415 
Comm: 031-690-3414 or 031-690-3415 
Estimated Taxi Price: $30.00-$40.00 (perhaps more) Approximate time 1 hour. 
 
Estimated Off Post Taxi Price: 40,000 won-50,000 won (perhaps more) Approximate time 1 hour. 


